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                                                       September 2020 

Newsletter Update

Dear All,

Welcome to September 2020 edition of the CerraCap newsletter! It's been
a busy month and we are pleased to update you on activities and the latest
developments with our investments.

We closed one new investment "Matternet" this month and we are working
through diligence on several promising potential investments. 

Wishing you well,
The CerraCap Team
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Firm Update
 

Latest Addition!
CerraCap welcomes latest addition to our portfolio: Matternet! An on-demand

delivery platform utilising their own Matternet Drone, Matternet Station and
Cloud Platform. Their services are provided to healthcare, e-commerce and

logistics organisations.

To find out more on Matternet, please click here

CerraCap Team at Matternet Offices in Mountain View, CA. 

https://mttr.net/
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Latest Matternet News

Matternet Expands Operations to Asia Through Drone Delivery partnership
with Japan Airlines

Matternet has expanded to Asia through their partnership with Japan airlines that
will deploy the Matternet M2 drone system in Tokyo Metropolitan Government’s new

“drone logistics business development project”, it will utilise the system to assess
drone delivery opportunities in Japan.

Read more

Matternet and UPS Expand Hospital Delivery Network
Matternet and UPS has expanded their hospital delivery network to include North

Carolina's Wake Forest Baptist Health medical campus to the operations in its
collaboration with UPS Flight Forward (UPSFF)

Read more

Matternet Reaches Milestone in FAA's Type Certification Process
Matternet's M2 Drone started D&R testing, one of the final steps to achieve

https://www.caasint.com/matternet-expands-operations-to-asia-through-drone-delivery-partnership-with-japan-airlines/
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certification to fly in the US.
Read more

Matternet’s New Station Brings New Heights to Industrial Design [VIDEO]
Matternet introduces its latest station in automating the process of drone delivery

between medical campuses. Watch the latest video at the link below!
Read more

CerraCap: LAUNCH TANK - from Dreams to Impact

CerraCap is hosting a Pitch fest come October! This is a grassroots effort to
fuel innovative ideas in the Health-Tech and Fin-Tech. Launch Tank is now

open for registrations.
Please click here for more information.

http://uasmagazine.com/articles/2165/matternet-reaches-milestone-in-faas-type-certification-process
https://dronelife.com/2020/03/16/matternet-new-station-brings-new-heights-to-industrial-design-video/
https://www.cerracap.com/launch-tank/
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Changing the Story- Saurabh Suri
Saurabh Suri shares with Neil Sahota and Michael Ashley on Changing the

Story, Episode 32 as a guest on how knowing your bliss leads to value creation
and successful business ventures.

Please click here for details

Lakoten Online Roadshow: Impact Investing featuring Vikas Datt!
Vikas Datt participates in Lakoten's online roadshow on impact investments,

watch the webinar in the link below!

https://www.ctscast.com/saurabh-suri/
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Please click here for details

Portfolios
 

Deep Instinct contracts with T-Systems Poland, expansion into EMEA
Deep Instinct contracts with T-Systems (Poland), the region's largest IT
services provider, to utilize and distribute Deep Instinct's protection to its

customers.
Read more

Deep Instinct partners with Netsurion
Deep Instinct enters into strategic partnership with Netsurion - a leading

managed security service provider to strengthen its endpoint threat protection
capabilities.
Read more

https://latoken.com/events/LATOKEN-Online-Roadshow:-Impact-investing-294
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200810005006/en/Deep-Instinct-Contracts-T-Systems-Poland-Furthering-Strategic
https://securityboulevard.com/2020/08/netsurion-adds-deep-learning-based-endpoint-threat-prevention-with-deep-instinct-partnership/
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Prevention of CyberAttacks Achievable (despite what they tell you!)
Deep Instinct's CEO and Co-founder, Guy Caspi has written an

article, published on Forbes Technology Council, sharing on why experts
usually suggest that we detect and respond rather then prevent Cyber Attacks

from happening and how prevention can be achieved.
Read more

Barfield enters New Agreement with  Robotic Skies 
Robotic Skies capitalizes on Barfield's 75 years of experience in manned

aircraft component repairs in its adaptation to the UAS commercial industry at
the same high performance.

Read more

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestechcouncil/2020/08/25/despite-what-they-tell-you-the-prevention-of-cyberattacks-is-achievable/%231d8edabd3fea
https://www.aviationpros.com/aircraft/unmanned/press-release/21148826/afi-klm-engineering-and-maintenance-barfield-enters-unmanned-aircraft-maintenance-repair-market-in-new-agreement-with-robotic-skies
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Skyports partners with Robotic Skies 
Robotic Skies has made its latest partnership with Skyport. Skyport specialises
in operating end-to-end drone deliveries with the medical, logistics and the e-

commerce sectors. This partnership will enable Skyport to maintain their fleet of
UAV systems with safety standards as traditional certified aircrafts.

Read more

Viome expands collaboration with Mayo Clinic
Viome has announced recently that it expanded their collaboration with Mayo
Clinic beyond their initial focus of insomnia and obesity, it now also includes
heart disease. This expansion will allow utilization of Viome's therapeutics

platform to understand the role of microbial, human genes and mitochondrial
functions that lead to heart disease....

Read more

https://www.suasnews.com/2020/07/skyports-partners-with-robotic-skies-to-develop-a-uas-maintenance-programme-for-drone-delivery-and-beyond/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/mayo-clinic-expands-collaboration-viome-130000839.html
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Viome launches world's first at-home service measuring immunity, gut,
inflammation and aging

Viome's new Health Intelligence service provides 6 main health category
scores, namely in Cellular Health, Mitochondrial Health, Immune System

Health, Gut Microbiome Health, Biological Age and Stress Response.
Read more

Nirveda Cognition shares on why AI is here for the greater good
Nirveda Cognition's Mani Veluthakkal shares with Abhijeet Mukherjee from

CerraCap and Michael Ashley on Changing the Story Episode 35 podcast on
how Nirveda is using AI to help businesses thrive during Covid-19 instead of

the Skynet- Terminator mindset.
Read more

https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/06/16/2048846/0/en/Viome-launches-world-s-first-at-home-service-to-measure-and-improve-immunity-inflammation-gut-health-and-aging.html
https://www.ctscast.com/nirveda-cognition/
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Dathena has launched M365 Smart License Management!
Dathena's latest license management system helps in optimising license costs

while maximising data security.With their world class AI solution, users can
determine the best distribution go  E3 and E5 licenses based on

the organisations data landscape and risk strategy. 
Read more

GreenArc: TOP 6 FINALIST in Asian Development Bank's Hackathon
GreenArc has participated in one of the challenges presented by Asian

Development Bank, namely ' Digital Technology to Increase Credit Access for
MSMEs' with its aim to increase credit access of MSMEs by exploring

alternative credit scoring mechanisms to provide a better view of
creditworthiness of entrepreneurs post-Covid-19. 

Read more

https://www.dathena.io/solutions/secure-modern-workplace?gclid=CjwKCAjw-5v7BRAmEiwAJ3DpuPIuO71ZH-OhqdLqBtr0uQlSHI6Cr7KqRQdL7cryxyTkK9eBVpTiVBoCZbUQAvD_BwE%23Get-Started
https://challenges.adb.org/en/challenges/new-normal-digital-technology-to-increase-credit-access-for-msmes?lang=en
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WHAT WE'RE READING & LISTENING TO

HealthTech HotSpot: Read all the latest news, views and trends of HealthTech

Health Tech Innovation Beyond Covid-19 : An article that on where health
tech should consider their focus.

Top 10 Aritificial Intelligence Trends : Trends in AI to look out for in 2021

The Future of Fintech : Read about the New Normal of Fintech post Covid-19
crisis

GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK

We are interested in your feedback.  Please send any feedback, comments or questions to

IR@cerracap.com.

Home

News

About Us

Contact Us

 

 +1 (949)-613-0687 

 www.cerracap.com

 
 IR@cerracap.com

Disclaimer: The newsletter contains information about CerraCapVentures. The information is not advice, and should

https://healthtechhotspot.com/
https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/medical-devices/health-tech-innovations-should-focus-beyond-covid-19-experts/75514373
https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/medical-devices/health-tech-innovations-should-focus-beyond-covid-19-experts/75514373
https://www.analyticsinsight.net/top-10-artificial-intelligence-ai-trends-watch-2021/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ronshevlin/2020/05/26/the-future-of-fintech/%23507b94d3419d
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ronshevlin/2020/05/26/the-future-of-fintech/%23507b94d3419d
mailto:IR@cerracap.com?subject=Newsletter
http://www.facebook.com/cerracap.ventures
https://twitter.com/CerracapV
http://www.cerracap.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cerracap-ventures/
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not be treated as such. Without prejudice we do not represent, warrant, undertake, or guarantee that the information
in the newsletter is correct, accurate, complete, or non-misleading. We will not be liable to you in respect of any
special, indirect, or consequential loss or damage. If a section of this disclaimer is determined by any court or other
competent authority to be unlawful and/or unenforceable, the other sections of this disclaimer continue in effect.
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